Miss Bridgman’s Rockin’
Review
September 30, 2016
[ACADEMICS]
In academics this week we have continues with our EL
and Math curriculum. Both subjects are going
smoothly and we are making great progress. This
week there has been a major focus on EL as we began
a new novel. The students are enjoying the reading
and so am I! I have updated my website to include a
few new resources for EL and Eureka Math so please
take a minute and check it out 

Students begin reading a new EL book titled “Esperanza
Rising”

Dear Room 16 Families,

Week 6 has ended and
there is so much going on in
room 16! This week we have
seen some amazing growth
with students in reading and
math. Each day students face
challenges and continue to
handle them with
determination and
perseverance. As the weather
changes and fall begins to
creep in please be sure to
remind students the
importance of hand washing
and other hygiene. Flu season
will soon be upon us!

Also this week in academics we held a “trial of
Christopher Columbus”. The students did a
phenomenal job preparing and sharing their
arguments and even got a little taste of what being in
a real court room might be like.

[THE WEEK AHEAD]
The week ahead will be a short week. The students
have no school Friday and Monday and I am sure they
are ready for the break!
Last week we began our book talks and our Maddie
did an excellent job! I cannot wait to see what else the
students come up with!
Next week students can expect to continue to learn
about the early American colonies and what life was
like back then. Students should also expect to keep
reading about a chapter each night from Esperanza
Rising. Finally, next Monday we should be ready to
take the mid-module assessment in math over our first
8 lessons.
Thanks for reading!

Have a great weekend
everyone!
-Miss Emily Bridgman

